FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Singer-Songwriter Amberly Chalberg Announces Debut EP
"There Will Come a Day"
Release Date Sept. 22, 2015, free download of "The Forest Song (Love Letters)"
available Sept. 8, with album preorder.
------(Denver, CO) June 8, 2015 – Indie-folk singer-songwriter Amberly Chalberg is pleased
to announce her upcoming debut EP, titled There Will Come a Day, to be released on
Tuesday, September 22, 2015. Pre-orders for the EP will be available on Tuesday,
September 8 on iTunes and other digital outlets, along with a free download of the single
"The Forest Song (Love Letters)."
Recorded at Swingfingers Studios in Ft. Collins, CO, There Will Come a Day was
engineered and mixed by Aaron Youngberg, a 2014 International Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA) Momentum Award nominee. The record features performances by
some of Colorado's most notable musicians, including vocalist Andy Palmer (Grub Street
Writer), guitarist Dave Preston (Matt Morris) and pedal steel by John Macy (Casey James
Prestwood & the Burning Angels).
While billed as Chalberg's debut, There Will Come a Day represents a return to music for
the emerging songwriter, who grew up playing piano and singing, but put it away for a
time after high school. After marrying and moving to Denver, she again felt the tug to
return to music. He husband bought her a Gibson L-200 guitar and she began writing
songs, and has moved forward ever since. Inspired by family, childhood, heartbreak and
memories of home, the six songs on the EP draw from both timeless and current
influences, displaying a musical range and lyrical depth that more seasoned artists
sometimes fail to achieve. From the dreamy folk of "Float Away" to the old-school
country of "Big Blue Truck" to the emotional, rock-tinged "Superhero," fans of icons as
diverse as Bonnie Raitt, Willie Nelson and Brandi Carlile will find plenty to love about
Amberly Chalberg's music.
Further announcements regarding preview singles and EP release shows are forthcoming.
Amberly Chalberg is available to the media for interviews, and can be reached via the
contact information below.
CONTACT
Amberly.Chalberg@gmail.com
www.amberlychalberg.com
###

